**Rise Heart**

**Victory Worship**

*Words & Music by* Isa Cuna, James Murrell, Rachel Murrell & William Murrell

Key: D | 70 bpm

---

**INTRO**

| || D/F# / G / | A / Bm / :||

**VERSE 1 (2x)**

D/F# G A Bm

Awake my soul
D/F# G A Bm

Rise heart in me
D/F# G

His death has paid the price for all
A Bm

Redeemed creation from the fall
G D/F# A

Rise heart in me

**CHORUS**

D A

Christ is risen
Bm G

The chains of death are broken
D A

I’m forgiven
Bm G

By grace that’s never ending
D A

Christ is risen
Bm G

All creation praise Him
D A

Sing with the heavens
G D/F# A

Glory to the King

**VERSE 2**

Come Holy One
Breathe life in us
From every nation, every tongue
Endless praises will be sung
Breathe life in us

**CHORUS**

**BRIDGE (5x)**

D A Bm

And we’re singing out
G

At the top of our lungs
D A Bm G

Holy, holy is the risen Son
G A

Is the risen Son
G A

Is the risen Son

**CHORUS**